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TRUST NOT IN 
LEAKY POCKETS. 

It is wasteful economy to try to get along without a 

pocket book or purse. Pockets can easil'y leak as much as 

a money holder will cost, and they often leak more. A 

good pocket book or purse does not cost a great deal if 

you get it here. It lasts a long time and is a source of sav

ing and satisfaction while it lasts. 

§ ;JVe have all sorts of pocket books. Can suit you 

to style, size, quality and price. -

VV. A. ABBOTT 
THE LEADING DRUQGIST. 

t Our Business Directory. 
mj&sisiB&sm 
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ATTORNEYS. 

O, W. DUNHAM. X, D, STILES W. H. NORR1S 
DUNHAM, NORRI3 * STILES. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND NOTARIES 
*V Public. Speoial attention given to Collec
tions Insuranoe, Real Estate and Loan Agts. 
Dfflce In City Hall Block, Manchester, la. 

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY atr 
and tornadoes In the old reliable Phoenix 

Insurance Co., BRONSON 6 CA11K, Agents, 

Inst cyclones 
" P h i  

C. YOIUH. B. F. ARNOLD. M. J, YORAN-
YORAN, ARNOLD * YORAN 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, and Real Estate 
Agents. Office over Delaware County State 

Bank,Manchester, Iowa. ^ 

C. E. DBOHSdN. M, CARE. 
BRONSON * CARD, 

A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Speoial attention 
given to coUeotions, Oflloo In Democrat 

Building, Franklin Streot, Manchester, Iowa. 

iTTI 
•"b-BrTOHR. 

_."EY AT IJLW. omee In the City Hall 
Manchwter, Iowa. 

PHY8IOIANB. 

V 
A. J. WARD, ' 

"DHYSIOIAN and Surgeon, will attend to oallB 
X. promptly at all hours ot the day or night, 

" Ciamont, Iowa. 

J. J. LINDSAY. M. D., 

PHYSICIAN, surgeon and Kyo Specialist. 
•• Ofllca hours lor eye cases and nttlui! i-lasses 

1:00 to 9:00 p. m. Odlco coruor Main and Frank-
Un streets. 

H. H. LAWRENCE. 
"DHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON. Spocial at-
S. fiention given diseases ot ohildren. Have 
also made a speoial study of Gyneooology. 
Obstetrics, and Rectal Diseases. A11 chronic 
diseases successfully treated with the aid or 

• various Thermal and Massage treatment. Ali 
chronios solloited. Consultation free. Offloe — - • *-—• •** ——-—^lv 

Dr. 
over Work's market. All calls promptly at* 
tonded. Residence on Main street, tho old 
Kolaey property. 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. 

JH. MCGKB, D. O. OSTEOPATHY IS a 
. system of troatlug diseases without the use 

of drugs. For Information call or write. HAY 
FBVEUIS successfully treated. Ollice over 
Gregg & Ward's Drug store. 

DENTISTS. 
' O. A. DUNHAM D.D.S. 

TtENTISTS. Office over Carhart & Adams' 
U hardware store. Franklin St. Manchester. 
Iowa. 

C. W. DORMAN 
TvENTIST. Office on Franklin Street, north 
U of the Globe Hotel, Manohester, Iowa. 
Dental Surgery in all its branohes. 
iroquent visits to neighboring towns. 
at office on Saturdays. 

Makes 
Always 

C.L. LEIGH. D.D.S. 

Dentist. Office over Ander & Phlllup's Drug 
Store Corner Main and Franklin streets, 

Manchester Iowa. Telephone 166. I7tf 

E. K. NEWOOMB. 
rvENTIBT. Office over Clark & Lawrence's 
if store on Franklin streot. Crown 
bridge work a specialty. Will meet patients at 
Farley Wednesday of each week. 82 tf 

HOLL1STER LUMBER CO. 
T* UMBRR and all kinds of building materials. 
A-* Posts and Coal. Corner of Delaware an 
Madison streets 

MANCHESTER LUMBER CO. 
T UMBER aud Builders Materials, Posts and 
u Coal Wost side near dopot. 

GEO. S LISTER. 
TTARDWARE, STOVES, TINWARE, ETC. 
•AA Keeps a first-class tlnnor and does all 
kinds of repairing with neatness and dispatoh. 
Store opposite first National Bank, Main St. 

-4~ 
THOS. T. CARKEEKs 

A ROHITECT AND BUILDING SUPERIN-
A TENDENT, S. E. Cor. 8th and Mate St.. 
DubuQue, Iowa 

SCHARLE8, THB TAILOR. -

MERCHANT TAILOR and Gents Furnish
ing Goods. Bradley & Sherman bldg., Man; 

Chester, Iowa. 

HARRY STEWART. 

DEALER In Grocories, Provisions, Fruits, etc, 
Franklin Street, Manchester, Iowa. 

CAL. ATKINSON, 

DEAT,ELL in Groceries, Provisions. Fruits, etc. 
Masonic Block, Manchester, Iowa. 

WM, DENNIS. 
pARPENTER, CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, 
v I am now prepared to do all work in my 
line in a good ana workmanlike manner. Satis
faction guaranteed. PlanB and estimates fur
nished. Work taken in town or country. Shop 
near the stand tower on West Side of river. 

C. E.CATES. 
piTY DRAYMAN. Am prepared to do all 
V v. rk in my line. Moving household goods 
und pianos a specialty. All work will reoeive 
prompt attention. A share of your patronage Is 
solicited. Charges right. Give your draying 
to a man who has oome to stay. 

B. CLARK. 
TVRY GOODS, Notions, Carpets, Gents fur 
•Lr nlshing goods, etc. Franklin street. 

QUAKER MILL CO. 
TpLOUR and Feed, Manufacturers of the cole' 
•L bratcd White Satin and White Pearl Flour. 

I) 
GREGG & WARD. 

•uggists and dealers in Paints, Oils, Wall 
_ rapr- -
Franklin 

raper, Stationery & 0. 
street. 

Atwater's blook, 

W. A. ABBOTT. 
T\RUGS, Wall paper, Stationery, Paints, Oils 
J-J etc. City hall blook. 

ANDERS & PHILIPP 

Dealers in Drugs, Wall Paper, Stationery. 
Paints, Oils, eto. Corner of Main and 

Franklin streets. 

PETER BOARDWAY. 

Dealor ID Hour, feed, hay, straw, Maquoketa 
lime, stucco and common and Atlas cemeut. 

Telephone 118, Lower Franklin Street. 

What It Costs to Be Honest 
„ , „ [Dulutli Herald.] 
Mark Hanna would not permit At 

torney General Monnett of Ohio to re
ceive a renominatlon by the republican 
party for the oflice he now holda, be
cause he endeavored to have the laws 
against trusts executed. If Mr. Mon
nett had been content to let the truBtB 
alone, as President McKInley and his 
attorney general have done, he would 
have been renominated by the Ohio 
republican convention. But.the Stand
ard Oil Company demanded that he 
should be deposed, and as Ilanna 
wanted a large donation from the 
Standard Oil trust, for the McKinley 
campaign fund, he readily agreed to 
crowd Monnett off the ticket. 

The Home of Joan of Arc. 
Just beyond the church is the Joan of 

A re cottage, an ugly building which haB 
no charm in itself or in its surroundigs, 
says Clifton Johnson in Frank Leslie's 
Popular Monthly for October. It looks 
more like a big Bhed than anything else 
for the roof all slants one way from 
very high wall at the front to a very 
low one at the base. The inside is kept 
as a museum, and it has all a museum's 
blankness and Btiffness, with no sug
gestion of its ever having been occupied 
as a home. The old garden at the rear, 
with its narrow paths and little plots of 
(lowers and vegetables, happily has 
about it a real touch of humility, and 
you can fancy it is not unlike what it 
was in Joan's day, and the mind easily 
calls up the scene in those twilight 
hours long ago when the bells of the 
near church rang and the voices spoke 
to the humble shepherd maiden. Hut 
leave the garden and return to the front 
of the houBe, and the illusion vanishes. 
There you find modern ornamental 
shrubs and a small park enclosed by a 
high iron fence. Visitors are coming 
and going much of the time. The spot 
draws to itself pilgrims from all over 
France and indeed from all over 
the world; for Joan of Arc is not a 
French heroine alone, she belongs to 
the whole human race. All nations 
honor her, and none render her homage 
more heartily than the £nglish, her an
cient foes. ' 

Mr. Roosevelt, in his letter of accept
ance, and he has Bince repeated tbe 
statement many times, said: "The 
parallel between what Jefferson did 
with Louisiana and what is now being 
done in the Philippines Is exact." The 
conditions surrounding the arquieiticn 
of Louisiana are so different from 
those prevailing in the Philippines that 

naou||lgnwould anyone be brazen enuu^ff'M ' 
they are similar, much less 
If the Philippines were an unoccupied, 
contiguous territory; If there were vast 
BolitudeB for our people to settle in, 
and if the future held the certainty of 
admission into the sisterhood of states; 
if it were solemnly announced in regard 
to the Philippines, as it was announced 
concerning Louisiana in the case of 
Shiveley VB. liowlby, that "the title and 
dominion passed to the United States 
for the benefit of the whole people and In 
trust for the several states to be ultim
ately created out of the territory;" if 
auy or all of these conditions and prom
ises were existent as to the Philippines, 
then It might be claimed there was sim
ilarity. But no one dares suggest that 
Luzon, and Mindinao, and the Sulus 
are to become states of the American 
Union. The declared policy is that the 
Philippine archipelago, in whole 
and in part, shall be held as vas
sal provinces, as Spain held them, with 

the civil, political and economic status 
of tbe inhabitants thereof fixed by the 
will of our central government In which 
they are to have no determining voice. 
Tbe administration does not intend to 
treat the Filipinos as the Louisianans 
were treated. Let impudent attempts 

-to pervert history cease.—Des Moines 
Leader (Rep.) %'V 

£ 

VOL. XXVI--NO. 41. 
The Rising of Labor. 

Ry KIli Wheeler Wilcox, ; -
I hoar lu the Autumn voices 
Of winds a jubilant tone, 
For the heart of the world rejoices 
That Labor shall claim Its own. 
It has lain In the dust for ages, 
Ry the feet of Might downlrod, "[Alackf] 
And the world stood back and 6ighed 
But this Is the Will of God. 

Ho has put Ills curse on labor, i • V 
It suffers for Adam's sin." 
Hut Truth, like tho stroUo of a sabre, 
nasletthesuollghtin. 1 

Hho has cut down the creed made curtain 
And shown us the true God's face. 
And It Is not dark with hatred's mark, 
Rut fair with love's own gtneo. 

He is not the God of classes, 
lie is not tho Cod of gold. 
But lio Is tlia God of tho masses, 
Who toll in the hoat and the cold. 
And unto the heart of Labor, 
Desolate, sick and numb, [ "Arise!] 
He speaks from the skies and he says. 
For the day and the hour have come. 

And o-if of Its man inado prison,.. 
Out of the dark and the dust, r • 
Has labor at last arisen. 
And It crios to Might, "Bo Just!.' 
It wastes no word and no gesture; 
In the calmness of truth it stands. 
It pleaded too long at tho ear of wrong 
Unheard—end now It commands. 

Oh, slow are God's mills In grinding, 
"But they grind exceeding small. ' 
And tho greedy of hoart shall bo Hndlng 
That God Is tho God of all. 
They shall learn how this Mighty Toller, 
This Maker of men and things, 
Of earth aud star and of worlds afar, 
Ranks Labor above crowned kings. 

Oh, heart of Labor, korp steady, 
Aud stand for tho r'ghts you needl 
For the world was never so ready 
To pray for tho fall of greed. 
Tho waves of our prayers, like billows. 
Shall boar your hopes r.n our crost, 
And oarry you out of tho narrows of doubt 
And into tho harbor of rest. 
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VETERINARIAN. 

DR. J. W. SCOTT. 

night can be found at rooms over. Ralph Con* 
ger's Btore. 

MANUFACTURING. 

MANCHESTER MARBLB WORKS 
TS nreoared to furnish Granite and Marble 
A Monuments and Head Stones of various de-
«ipnB, Have the oounty right for^ Sipeja Pat
ent Grave Cover; also dealc 
Will meet all competition. 

NOBLE ARNOLD. 
/^.ROOERIES, Provisions, Fruits, eto. First 
V-* door north of Delaware Oounty Bank. 

PETERSON BROS. 
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Crockery, 

Fruits, etc. Main Street. 

T. F. MOONEY. 
(Successor to Lee Bowman.) 

BLACKSMITH and Wagonmaker, Delhi, 
Iowa. Work dono promptly and In a work 

manlike fhanner. Charges reasonable. Your 
patronage solicited. 15U 

er in Iron Fences, 
8tf M. 

WM. MCINTOSH. 

THOMAS GIVEN. 
ontraotor and builder. Jobs taken in town 

w' oroountry. Estimates furnished. First 
class work guaranteed. Prloes reasonable. 
Bhop on Howard street near Franklin, Man
chester, Iowa. 

C 

Sbtf 

w. N. BOINTON. J. F. MOEWBN. 
BOYNTON ft McEWEN. 

WATCHMAKERS, Jewelers and Engravers 
dealers in Watches, Clocks, feilver and 

- Plated Ware, Fine Jewelry, Spectacles, Cutlery, 
Musical Instruments, etc., Main stroet. 

D' 

A.D. BROWN. 
ealer in furniture eto., and undertaker, 

Main Street. 

P. WERKMEISTER, 
/GENERAL DEALER IN FURNITURE, 
Vj" Coffins. Picture Frames, Etc. A oomplote 
Block of Purnituro and Upholstery always on 
hand, at prices that defy competition. A good 
Hearse kept for attendance at funerals. Earl-
rille, Iowa. 

C 

ALLEN A STOREY. 
LOTHING and Gents furnishing goods. Cor 

ner Main and Franklin streets. 

L. R. STOUT, 
fiLOTHING and Gents furnishing 

City Hall Block, Franklin Street. 
goods. 

Manchester, Iowa. 

H1DDBLL A CO. 
lne.„. 
etc., Main St., 

T\RY GOODS, Carpets, Millinery, Hats and 
JJ Caps, Boots ant 

'' RAOKET STORE. 
GOODS Clothing. Hats, Caps: Boots 

XJ Shoes, notions,etc. West side Frankli 
•treot south ot Main. 

A. THORPE. 

er, Iowa. 

PLTJN-
, Boots, 
anches-

I am 
C.E. PRATT 

PAINTING AND PAPKlt HANGING 
propared to do paper hangiug and r 

on short uotice. In town or country, will give 
estimates on all work lu uiy line. Lr 
at H. C. Smith's drug store 

Leaye orders 

0. M. PEAR8E. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND COLLECT
OR. All business entrusted to him given 

prompt attention. OOlce in City Hall block, 
second floor. 

Mason Work. 
I am prepared to furnish estimates and guar

antee satisfaction on all kinds of Mason work. 
C. P. MILLKK, 

I7tf Manchester, Iowa. 

F. F. WILLIAMS. D. E. KEIIOE. 

WILLIAMS & KEH0E, 

AUCTIONEERS, 
Hopkinton, Iowa.;** 

AY ill cry sales in Delaware and adjoinlug 
counties at reasonable rates. For terms 
and dates iuqulro personally or by letter 
of members of llrm. 40*sm 

Rape For Sheep. 
Experience has shown so far that a 

crop of rape is indispensable as a wind 
up of the season of green feeding. It 
supplies every needed element for the 
finishing of the summer feedFhg of tbe 
flock and preparation for the dry feed
ing of the winter, and indeed through 
the winter, wherever the drifting BDOW 
will not cover it too deeply for the 
sheep to get at it by pawing off the 
snow. We must not think that this is 
too great a hardship. The English 
shepherds feed it, as well as turnips, 
through the winter, and we have seen, 
the finest of the flocks in England 
wading knee deep in the mud to bite 
out the turnips to the shell or to nip 
oil the still green rape. Rape Is es
sentially a turnip without a bulb root 
It is the principal member of the turnip 
tribe of plants, which are called rapae 
by the botanists, in accordance with 
the rules of botany. Thus the rape 
plant 1B the head of the cabbage and 

supplies precisely 
elements of nui 
flesh and fleece of the sheep.—? 
Breeder. 

Land of Butter Ilakera. 
It is an odd and interesting fact that 

Denmark, the butter making country 
of the world, bought from the United 
States last' year 35,000,000 pounds of 
oleo oil, with which to make oleomar
garine, and that tbe Danish farmers 
aDd butter makers use oleomargarine 
on their tables. C. M Pay, of Copen
hagen, is in the business of importing 
oleo. He came to Kansas City, says 
Tbe Star, to see the packing houses and 
to make business arrangements. The 
butter of Denmark is known for its ex
cellence throughout Europe. The Dan 
ish creameries have learned the scien-
tiilc way of making the beBt butter, and 
the Danish government has passed laws 
to insure its purity. England alone 
last year imported $44,000,000 worth of 
butter from Denmark, and yet-the Dan
ish farmers spread oleomargarine on 
their bread. Tbe reason is simply the 
frugality of the DaniBh butter makers. 
Their best butter is worth 40 cents a 
pound. Oleo can be bought for about 
15 cents a pound. Therefore, when
ever a Danish family eats a pound of 
oleo it makes 25 cents. 
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Fejsona aato the quality of the milk. 
While the cows are at pasture the milk 
fa neither richer ncr poorer, on the 
average, than the milk yielded when 
the cows were on winter feed. 

Fourth.—The milk of a fair sized 
dairy herd varies little in composition 
from day to day, and radical variations 
in this respect should be viewed with 
suspicion. 

.Practical men might do worse than 
study these conclusions and express 
their opinions thereupon. We would 
draw'attentlononourpart to the con
clusion regarding Bameness in quality 
of wioter fed and pastured milk, 

FIGURED BY NATURE 

PORTRAITS IN THE WALL OF 

FAMOUS MARBLE ROOM. 
THE 

F. P. PETERSON 
Manufacturer of 

GRA.SSFIELO BROS.. 
(Successors to Soth, Brawn.) 

DOOTS AND SHOES ot all grade, and prloes. 
S3 custom Work and Repairing utTen .pedal 
•ttentton.48 ore in <!lty.Hau Block. 

WAGONS 
And Repairer 

of all kinds of Vehicles, and general rep&lrei 
of all Kinds or Wood Work 

For Fanning Implements and XacUn&ry 
Shop on Franklin Street, near the bridge, wtth 
Alex Sefstrom, In building lately occupied bj 
Peter Meyer. Buvo )>*d several yean ex per 
lence the pa.t three Kennedr-Bunr Oo 
work OuarantMd. jr. P. PHTKRSON-

Facts of Interest about Income Taxes 
No wiser or fairer tax than the in

come tax was ever devised by man. 
England's Prime Minister, l'itt, laid 
Ihe first income tax upon tbe realm in 
1798, and Bve years later it had been 
hammered into a shape that rendered it 
popular, practically the same shape in 
which it is levied in the liritish Empire 
to-day. The tax was imposed as a war 
tax until the close of the Napoleonic 
wars, when It was discontinued. It 
was revived by Sir Iiobert Peel, in 1842, 
"partly to provide for a deScit in the 
budget, and partly to enable him to 
make certain reductions and- reforms 
in the complicated system of protective 
tariff duties." Natufplly, the tax has 
been the object.of criticism by statesmen 
taxpayers and financiers, but it has 
stood the test of a hundred years, and 
although it has always been regarded 
as a temporary tax, requiring annual re
newal by act of Parliament, it IB believed 
to be firmly grafted upon the British 
revenue system. 

In tbe year 1898-99 the tax yielded 
$90,000,000. The'general principle of 
progtesslon Is not embodied in the law, 
but it derives recognition in the taxa
tion of incomes less than 33,500, In con
sequence of certain abatements and ex
emptions. For instance, incomes of 8750 
are altogether exempt from'taxation. 
On incomes of from $750 to 82,000 an 
abatement of 8800 is allowed. On in 
comes of 92,000 to 82,500 an abatement 
of $750 Is allowed; $2,500 to $3000, an 
abatement of $G00; $3,000 to $3,500, an 
abatement of $350. As a consequence 
of these abatements and exemptions, 
tax of 8d. to the pound is graduated on 
incomes below 7001b ($3,500) by an easy 
progression, ranging from complete ex-
emption on incomes below $750 to an 
amount equivalent to a tax of 3 1-3 per 
:ent. on the total Income, where the in
come is above $3,500. The English 
taxpayer looks upon a tax as so mucn 
reduction of his personal income. While 
he pays it ungrudgingly, he wants to 
know exactly how it l < expended. His 
method of being taxed makes him a 
a better guardian of publlo expendi
tures than the. American taxpayer.— 
Tbe(N. Jf.) Verdiot. 

David City, Neb,, April 1,1900. 
Genessoe Pure Food Co., Leltoy, N. Y.. 
.. G?nt'enjen:—Imusts»y in regard to 
Orafn-O that there is nothing better or 
healthier. We'nave used it for years. 
My brother was a great coffee drinker, 
lie was taken eick and the doctor said 
coffee was the cause of it, and told us 
to use Grain-O. We got a package but 
did not like it at first, but now would 
not be without it. My brother has been 
well ever since we started to use it. 

Yours Truly, 
liillie Sochor. 
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Sheep on Farms. 
There are not much Bhortof 30,000,000 

sheep in England and Scotland, and the 
area of the wholo island of Great Britain, 
which is made up of these two coun
tries, is about the same as that of the 
state of New York, says a correspon
dent of the Sheep Breeder. All these 
sheep are kept on farms. Many of 
them are purchased late in the summer 
from the specially pastoral districts 
where the mountains afford feeding to 
many llocks which are bred and reared 
tfor the express purpose of supplying 
the farmers with sheep to be fed on tbe 
the turnip cropB grown for thlB use 
The consumption of tbe roots finishes 
tke sheep for market as muttons, and 
covering the land with manure left by 
tbe Bbeep fits it for a crop of wheat 
following. The feeding of the Bheep is 
Incidental merely as far as the farmers 
are concerned, but the habit has been 
so popular for the reason that it haB 
been a permanent incident in tbe cul
ture and enrichment ot the Boil and has 
enabled tbe farmers to grow crops BO 
profitably by the help of Ihe sheep that 
the sheep have been called the rent pay
ers—that Is, they have returned a profit 
to the farmer in this way equal to about 
825 an acre. 

Kiehness of Milk. 
When there is a near prospect of a 

pretty high standard for milk being es
tablished, it ts of some interest to leain 
the conclusions reached bearing on the 
question a9 to some of the factors de
termining tbe richness of milk by O. 
D. Smith, after five years' study, acd 
noted in the proceedings of the Society 
For Promoting Agricultural Science. 
Tbe conclusions in question are: 

First.—A cow yields as rich milk as 
a heifer as she will aB a mature cow. 

Second.—Tbe milk is BB rich In the 
first month of the period of lactation 
as it will be later, except perhaps dur
ing the laBt few weeks of the milk flow, 
when the oow Is rapidly drying off. 

Third.—Then li little difference in 

A Slab of Stone In the Treasury De> 
pnrtment That Sliowa a Perfect 
Profile of Queen Victoria and Other 
IntcrcatlnK Picture*. 

The often repented statement that 
Uncle Sam Is without sentiment Is il
lustrated in a measure In the treasury 
department. The famous marble room, 
which cost the government $300,000, 
although still a place of beauty, Is no 
longer an ornamental chamber only. 
The room around which tradition has 
woven many a curious tale, the room' 
In which General Grant received tho 
gueets who attended his llrst inaugural 
ball, Is now used as a cash room. 

Loug years ago, when the architect 
who planned the interior of the room 
saw his dream realized, when the 
painters and decorators had complet
ed tlielr labors and visitors were al
lowed to gnze upon Its magnificence, it 
was declared to be the finest room in 
the country. Men and women of na
tional nnd international fame have 
danced upon tho marble floors where 
today ..stand prosaic counters and 
desks. The pretty gallery in which sat 
the famously beautiful women of those 
days, where society gossiped and belles 
and beaus carried on flirtations, Is still 
retained. But It is empty, and no one, 
unless It be the spirits of those who 
once adorned the room, looks down up
on the small army of employees who 
handle $262,000,000 each year before 
It Is distributed throughout the United 
States. 

This famous room of the treasury de
partment has been used for this pur
pose for a number of years. The grow
ing demands of tho department made 
this necessary, but the place has not 
lost reputation even if it has becomo 
one of the government's workshops. 
The marble room of the treasury de
partment Is known far and wide and 
Is a feature of interest to visitors on a 
tour of Inspection of the building. The 
Interlifc.. is constructed of marble 
brought from sunny Italy, from France 
and from Vermont. 

F. ,E. Spinner was treasurer when 
W. H. West was 

Tn|] |-Ti~ili III I lllllln^[m||||| mi the 
loch was secretary of 
his assistants were W. E. Chandler 
and J. F. Hartly. This Information Is 
proclaimed by two marble slabs placed 
above the doors. All the marble Is 
without doubt the most magnificent 
that could be obtained. One of the 
squares, however, is particularly re
markable. It Is a beautiful specimen 
of black Vermont marble. A crack 
runs through the middle of this squnre, 
the most remarkable one in the whole 
room. On It, as though drawn by an 
artist, Is a picture of Queen Victoria, a 
full life sized figure of an old Quaker
ess and the head and shoulders of a 
French soldier, with his little round 
cap set Jauntily on the side of Ills 
head, fastened with a cord that runs 
down the side of the face and under 
tlie chin. 

The discovery of the faces and fig
ures on4he marble was made by Mes
senger W. R. Elliott. One day, while 
seated In front ot the square, he was 
startled by the lines of ulternate black 
and white forming the figure ot the old 
Quakeress. A full side view of the old 
woman Is shown. The traditional poke 
bonnet Is pictured, a shawl covers the 
slightly drooped shoulders, aud the 
hands are folded complacently In front 
of the body. It needs no steady gaze 
to bring out the picture. It is as per
fect as though drawn by a master 
hand. 

The face of Queen Victoria is also 
remarkably true to life. It requires 
no effort of Imagination to draw out 
the contour of her face. Only the pro
file and a small portion of the shoul
ders are displayed. The face of Queen 
Victoria ou tho marble has given the 
officials no end of amusement. Several 
years ago, while a number of young 
English women who had visited this 
country for the purpose of attending n 
Christian Eudcnvor convention were 
being tnken through the treasury de
partment, they were shown the face of 
their beloved queen. Tliey were great
ly nmazod at the likeness, and^many 
exclamations of love nnd veneration 
were expressed. While admiring the 
queer designing of nature one of llie 
young women declared that the Eng
lish government should purchase the 
marble square. 

The picture of the French soldier is 
shown In the lower right hand corner 
of the square. The figure Is half life 
size and Is lu profile, like the other two. 
The shoulders are throw n back Just as 
they are drawn by fnmons French 
military artists. Nothing could be 
more truly drawn than the round cap 
which is set half over the left ear. 
There arc other faces and figures to be 
found on the square. Dogs, birds and 
countless grotesquo figures can easily 
bo traced by following the lines.— 
Washington Post 
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QUAKER MILL 
COHPANY. 

J. W. MILES, Prest. M. F. L.EROY, Cashier 
MILES, Asst. Cashier. 

WM R- R- R0BIH8ON 2d V. President, 
j|g$ H. C. HAKBEiu.E.lst V. President. 

First Naliona 
1 BANK, 

MANCHESTER, IOWA. 

CAPITAL. - $50,000 

General 
/Banking : V; 
Business Transaotcd. 

—Interest Paid oo Time Deposits. 
!er 

FOR RENfr 

. SZSECTOSS. 
R. B. Robinson, M. F. LeRoy, 
J. W. Miles, W. H. Norrls, 
E. M. Carr, M. Beehler, 
H. A. Granger, A. H. Blake, 
B. F. Miles, H. C. Haeberle, 

F. J. Atwatcr. 
COBaEflPOlj UJaiXsJ 'X'S, 

First National Bank. Dubuque, Iowa. 
Central National Bank New York City. 
Commercial National Bank. Chloaco, Ills. 

WBT. C. CAWL.E1 
President. 

R. W. TIRRILL, 
Vice President. 

Wm. C. Cawley. 
W. G. Kenyon. 
Edward P. Seeds. 
ChaB. J. Seeds. 

fSnsiaaARa'ftoy Choir*. 
Julian Italpli* writing of "Tbe Choir 

Boys of England," in The Ladles' 
Home Journal, says: "Small boys are 
much preferred, for tbe reason thai 
they develop Into manhood later thau 
big, stalwart children, for it is at the 
coining of manhood tluit their voices 
break and they are obliged to stop 
singing until their adult tones are 
reached—a matter of years. A boyish 
treble is as delicate as the bloom ou 
a peach, and Its possessor must lead an 
orderly and innocent life, which Is why 
so many choirs are made up of boys 
taken from their homes and boarded 
and taught in church institutions. 
These, sometimes, are able to sing un
til they are 17 or 18 years of age, 
though between 14 and 16 is the usual 

Lay Your Plans Nowl 
Every careful housekeeper plans ahead. Probably you have al

ready planned how you intend to improve your little home this year 

and are carefully inspecting the new styles and patterns in t 

: FUFNTTUFE. 
If ret, u!>/ not? Our new fall stock is arriving daily, and 

though you may not want the go.dsjust now, it is so much better 

to do a little investigating before purchasing. We are ready to 

show you what wc have, and we don't care how many questions you 

ask and how inqu sitive you are about prices and qualities. 

? WE LIKE ]f. 
TI.E more you investigate, the more you will be impressed with 

ML!** THAT 0UR STT RE IS the Place to buy GOOD FURNITURE. ? 

AUSTIN D. BROWN. 

Bargains « Wall Paper 

Wc are going to sell it and 

ta have made prices ac- •• 
V R "% "* J J Vv 

jy- cordinfjly. 

Come early if you Vant 

the BEST BAR-

GAINS. -

an 

CHAS. J. SEEDS, 
Cashier. 

C. W. KEAGY. 
Asst. Cashier. 

DELAWARE COUNTY 

State Bank 
CAPITAL - $60,000 

-DIRECTORS— 

C. W. Keagy. 

II. F. Arnold. 
Ii. W. TirrlU. 
G. W. Dunhum, 
M. H. Wllllstou 

INTEREQTBPA1D on Time Deposits, i 
Fas-

lurope 
Prompt attention given to all business 

senger tickets from and to all parts of B< 
direct to Manchester, for sale. 

The Maid was in 
the Garden 
hanging out the clothcs and 
met with a most unpleasant ac
cident. Why not send your 
clothes to the Manchester 
Steam Laundry to be laundried 
and this save all trouble at 
nome? You can get better 
work for less money at a first 
class laundry than you can in 
any other way. Clothes called 
for and delivered promptly. 

MANCHESTER STEAM LAUNDRY 
We ask only one trial. 'PHONE 238 

LONG. 'PIME Mortgage T,PANS 
Made, Bought and Sold. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
For the storage ot valuable payers, 

ote. for rent. 

Banking 
House « 

Henrv Hutchinson 
Hutchison's Building, Manchester, Iowa. 

OAPLTALJ - $70,000 
JOSEPH HUTCHINSON, Cashier. 

COLLECTIONS 
Faouftgtly Modo. 

DEPOSITS on Time, Interest A1 
lowod and other deposits received. 

DRAFTS sold on New York, Chicago 
and Dubuque; also on Great Britain and Ire
land and European Cities. 

TIOKET8 sold to and from all European 
ports via Cunard or Allen or White Star 
Steamship Lines. 

THE LATEb 1 WORK OF 

Fiction 
by the best authors can 
be purchased at the 

the Postoffice 
Newstand 

All the current maga
zines and also a com
plete line of stationery, 
tobacco and confection
ery. 

NIC MALV1N 
Proprietor. . 
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All the Little Boys Who 
Knock Out Their Clothes 
They'll not be able to wear out in a hurry our spec
ial $3,00. All Wool Knee Pant Suits. They may 
jump,1 kick, climb, slide and throw each other any
where and everywhere, and these suits will surprise 
them every time by proving they're stronger than 
the boys. They're stylish—elegant! Good^ ta lors 

made them. 


